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Recommendations for Improvement and Quality Enhancement within LWETB
Introduction
This Quality Assurance Improvement plan (QIP) incorporates the outcomes and improvement
activities identified by Longford Westmeath ETB (LWETB) following an Executive Self-Evaluation (ESE)
process that are outlined in an ESE Report. Recommendations for improvement and quality
enhancements were made in the ESE Report which have been reviewed and incorporated as
appropriate into this plan. The plan is for the period October 2017 to December 2018. Any
recommendations that cannot be addressed within this timeframe will be reviewed as part of
subsequent planning processes.
Summary
Through the ongoing process of Self-Evaluation LWETB is planning to evaluate the effectiveness of all
legacy QA procedures in six locations to establish an overarching agreement that will align all centres
with the new QQI Statutory Core and Sector Specific Guidelines. The process to date has been valuable
in focussing attention on what the current landscape of LWETB looks like for all FET providers in
counties Longford and Westmeath and QQI. The timing of the Self-Evaluation has been pivotal to the
ongoing changes that have been implemented across LWETB in the areas of Organisational
Governance, Strategic Planning, Management Information Systems, and Customer Experience.
This self-reflective process has indicated that measures are required in the immediate, short term and
long term to improve the quality of learning opportunities for all learners within the newly formed
amalgamation of FET providers that is LWETB. Following consultation between the Chief Executive of
LWETB and the Senior Management Team, areas for improvement identified in the ESE Report have
been reviewed. These areas for improvement have been assigned a responsibility and given a timeline
for implementation.
A comprehensive organisational review process is required to consolidate the six separate sets of
quality assurance agreements into one that is fit for purpose. Firstly, an FET Quality Advisory and
Implementation Group will be established to direct and guide the process. Terms of Reference for
this group will be agreed and once established subgroups can be appointed to focus on different
elements of the organisational review. A number of working groups will be formed to focus on specific
quality assurance themes in order to streamline the policies and procedures into one agreement
which is aligned to the new QQI QA guidelines and can accommodate all the learners needs with all
FET providers operating within LWETB. Working groups will be developed with clear terms of
reference and with key responsibilities to implement specific tasks as part of the overall Improvement
plan to enhance quality in line with QQI Statutory Core Quality Assurance and Sector Specific Quality
Assurance Guidelines.
Process for Approving the Plan
On completion of the Executive Self-Evaluation Report (ESE), following consultation with numerous
colleagues throughout LWETB, a meeting was scheduled with members of the LWETB Quality
Management Team to review the ESE, consider the recommendations and commence drafting the
QIP. A draft QIP was finalised, and a meeting was scheduled with the FET Director, and other senior
management as appropriate, whereby the planned outcomes and actions were reviewed and
approved. The QIP was signed off by LWETB’s Chief Executive, Dr. Christy Duffy.

Implementation and Monitoring
An FET Quality Advisory and Implementation Group will be established with defined Terms of
Reference. The FET Quality Advisory and Implementation Group will monitor the implementation and
ongoing review of the QIP, in collaboration with the Quality Assurance Senior Management Team.
Throughout the QIP a lead responsible person(s) is named for each of the planned outcomes and
associated activities. A timeline is indicated and each activity will be reviewed and / or revised as
appropriate throughout the duration of the implementation period. Given the scope of the
consultative process envisaged to fully deliver on the requirements of the new QA framework it will
not be possible to address all desired activities prior to December 2018. Therefore, many of the
activities identified in the ESE Report will not be included in this QIP. Such activities that are not
addressed will be incorporated into future QA Strategy plans and prioritised accordingly as part of the
ongoing management and evaluation of the implementation of Quality Assurance for all FET provision
throughout LWETB.
Four priority areas have been identified with enhancements identified in the following areas:





FET Quality Assurance Governance and Management
FET Provision and Delivery
Learner Experience
Information and Data Management
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Quality Improvement
Objective/Desired
Outcome
1. FET Quality
Assurance
Governance and
Management

Key Tasks/Activities

Lead

Timeline

Measure/Benchmark [how
will you know it was
achieved]
New organisational design

LWETB will engage with the PMO and DES on the Organisational CE / All Directors
Design Phase II to establish a new organisational design
appropriate to LWETB.

2017-2020

LWETB will conduct a review of the LWETB organisational
structure and reflect on evolving needs with a view to
implementing a renewed LWETB organisational structure.

All Directors

2017-2022

New LWETB organisational
structure

LWETB will review the physical environment of schools and
centres.

All Directors and
School Leaders /
FET Leaders
CE / All Directors

2017-2022

Annual maintenance plans /
building upgrade plans

2017-2018

New governance structures

A high level oversight governance body, in the shape of the
CE / All Directors
existing Quality Assurance Senior Management Team will be
formalised with new Terms of Reference outlining their decision
making authority to implement change as it deems necessary
and to work collaboratively at a national level with other ETBs
on sectoral developments.

2017

Terms of Reference
established.

LWETB will identify subgroups to work on specific projects to
report to the QA SMT on their findings and recommendations in
key areas such as assessment, policy and procedures, Quality
Manual, programme development, programme monitoring etc.
These subgroups would work closely with the governance
representatives in each centre.

2017-2018

New Subgroups formed.
Reports to QA SMT with
findings / recommendations.

LWETB will review its organisational structure and the need to
implement a multi-layered governance structure to ensure
consistent governance oversight across all LWETBs FET centres.

All Directors

1. FET Quality
Assurance
Governance and
Management

LWETB will make provision in its governance structures to
include a communication channel for assessing and prioritizing
risks so that it can be established if the risk is particular to a
centre or part of a wider theme.

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders / QAIG

2017-2018

LWETB will explore the possibility of applying the proposed
governance structure to programmes leading to other awards
apart from QQI or the need to establish a distinct governance
structure for other awarding bodies.

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders / QAIG

2017-2020

Detailed Terms of Reference will be published internally and a
clear outline of the reporting structure for each distinct
subcommittee will be established. Membership of each
subcommittee will also be published internally.

All Directors

2017-2018

Terms of Reference available
for all committees /
subcommittees and
membership details
published

The outcomes of meetings will be made available / accessible
internally

All Directors

2017-2018

Minutes of Governance
meetings available

LWETB Appeals Committees to be identified for all FET centres

All Directors

2017-2018

Appeals Committees for all
FET centres.
Active members of local
committees

LWETB will support and participate in interagency
collaboration.

Governance Structures to
manage risks centrally

New LWETB organisational
structure

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
LWETB is committed to the development of an Annual Service CE / All Directors
Plan and an Annual SOLAS Submission that informs and shapes
policy in anticipation of learner needs for an evolving labour
market.

2017-2018

2017-2022

Annual Service Plan
Annual SOLAS Submssion

LWETB will establish working groups to review and evaluate
various elements of the Quality Assurance system in operation
presently e.g. the six Quality Assurance agreements in

2017-2018

Quality Assurance Working
Groups formed. Reports to
QAIG who in turn reports to

All Directors /
Managers

1. FET Quality
Assurance
Governance and
Management

operation need to be consolidated into one in the context of
the new QQI statutory QA guidelines.
LWETB will incorporate Quality as an agenda item on all
agendas.
LWETB will continue to implement the national Code of Practice
for the Governance of Education and Training Boards and
embed best practice in Governance in all centres. LWETB will
establish, train and resource Quality Assurance teams in all
sectors to ensure quality provision through ongoing monitoring
and inspection.

All Directors /
Managers
DOS / DFET

2017-2018

LWETB will review its policies and procedures to see if they
remain fit for purpose with any proposed changes or
recommendations being made to the relevant oversight body.

QAIG

2018-2019

LWETB will enhance links with relevant local and national
bodies, agencies and stakeholders to enhance FET services.

Director FET /
Director Schools

2017-2022

LWETB will support collaborative management through forum
representation, leaders meetings and events.

All Directors /
Staff

2017-2022

LWETB will establish an FET Enterprise Engagement team to
develop the relationship between schools/FET and
enterprise/employers.

Director FET /
Director Schools

2017-2018

LWETB will create cross functional and cross location teams to
address current and anticipated needs of LWETB and in so
doing identify areas of potential efficiencies.

All Directors

2018-2021

2018-2020

the QA SMT with findings /
recommendations.
Quality a standard agenda
item
Quality Assurance Teams

Report on findings /
recommendations. New /
revised policies /
procedures.
Links with Stakeholders and
Agencies
Minutes of leader’s meetings
Forum representation
Membership of Directors at
National, Regional and Local
Fora.
Enterprise Engagement
Team

Cross functional groups to
provide summary of actions
taken by LWETB

2. FET Provision and
Delivery

LWETB will implement the new QQI standard for FET

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
All Directors

2017-2022

Operational QQI Standards

2017-2019

H&S Policies embedded in
LWETB operations manual

LWETB will review programmes in line with national and
international best practice to evaluate performance, reviewing
our objectives, structures, programmes and priorities in order
to match best practice and to meet changing patterns of
national policy and local need or demand.

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders / QAIG

2017-2022

Programme Review reports

Review the use and implementation of a standard assessment
template for non-centralised assessments.
LWETB will develop and deliver a FET CPD Plan in conjunction
with SOLAS.

QAIG

2017-2018

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
All Directors

2017-2022

New Assessment template
agreed
FET CPD Plan

2017-2020

Professional Leadership
Training

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders / QAIG
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders

2017-2022

Consolidated resources for
promotion and recruitment
of all LWETB programmes
Increased workshops and
promotion of service

LWETB will work with the DOSD forum to develop appropriate
Health and Safety policies and procedures.

LWETB will provide support and professional development for
staff with leadership roles and/or posts of responsibility across
the organisation through Professional Leadership Training.
To consolidate the promotion and recruitment for all FET
programmes.
Offer more workshops on career choices and promote services
of the Adult Guidance Service to all learners.
The Access, Transfer and Progression policy to be expanded to
all programmes by LWETB.
Expand the relationship with third level institutions and colleges
to enhance formal progression routes for learners.

2017-2019

2017-2020

2017-2020

Access Transfer and
Progression Policy agreed
and implemented
Formal progression routes
with third level institutes.

2. FET Provision and
Delivery

LWETB will implement the new QQI standard for FET.

Director FET /
Director Schools

2017-2018

New QQI standard
implemented

Design New Apprenticeship and Career Traineeship
Programmes with a team working approach within LWETB and
with other ETBs.

Director FET

2017-2022

New Apprenticeships and
Career Traineeships offered.

LWETB will work with SOLAS to strategically build capacity for
work-based learning in the areas that include education and
training needs identification with industry, curriculum design,
integrated delivery of on and off-the-job training, quality
assurance and enterprise engagement and mechanisms to
underpin expansion with robust ongoing monitoring and
evaluation.
LWETB will develop one Quality Manual for all FET providers
within its centres to include a Staff Handbook on roles and
responsibilities etc.

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders

2017-2020

New Apprenticeships and
Career Traineeships offered.

QAIG

2018-2019

LWETB Quality Manual

LWETB will work with other ETBs to review programmes as part
of a sectoral approach to programme reviews.

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
Director Schools
/School Leaders /
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
Nationally
agreed/ QA Team

2018-2022

Sectoral Programme Review
reports

2018-2019

LWETB Teaching and
Learning Policy and
Guidelines

2018-2019

National Assessment
Procedures Handbook
agreed

Nationally
agreed/ QA Team

2018-2019

Implementation of revised
EA Terms of Ref agreed
Revised EA report

LWETB will develop a Teaching and Learning Policy and
Guidelines for all LWETB Services.

To implement revised Assessment Procedures in line with the
outcome of the sectoral review of the current National
Assessment Procedures Handbook.
LWETB will review the findings of the sectoral review on
External Authentication and implement changes to the process
as required.

2. FET Provision and
Delivery

3. Learner
Experience

LWETB will explore the possibility of applying a different
approach to the RAP meetings depending on the level of the
certification being approved.

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders / QAIG

2018-2019

LWETB will develop an overall Communication Strategy to
incorporate ICT, Public Relations.
LWETB will develop a framework and annual plan for CPD which
identifies specific priority areas of development.
LWETB will review staff skillset and develop staff CPD Plan
LWETB is focused on the creation of learner charters that best
describe the standard of service learners can expect when
engaging with LWETB.

All Directors

2018-2019

All Directors

2018-2022

All Directors
Director Schools
/School Leaders /
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders / QAIG
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders / QAIG
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders / QAIG
Director Schools
/School Leaders /
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders

2018-2022
2018-2020

Revised EA rates
New Results Approval
Process agreed
New Terms of Reference /
Minutes Template
LWETB Communication
Strategy
Annual CPD Plan
Annual Review of CPD Plan
CPD Plan for Staff
LWETB Learners’ Charter

2018-2019

Learner portal online

2018-2019

Revised Induction process
rolled out to all FET centres

2018-2019

Revised Appeals Process
rolled out to all FET centres

2018-2019

Revised Customer
Complaints Policy will be
developed
LWETB Parent and Learner
Mechanisms that support
student and parent voice

A dedicated learner portal will be made available to learners
which provides learners with information on all aspects of their
learner experience with LWETB.
Review and improve, where necessary, the implementation of
the Induction process throughout all programmes in LWETB.
A standardised approach to appeals will be developed and
implemented within LWETB.
A Customer Complaint policy will be explored within LWETB.

LWETB is focused on the creation of learner and parent
mechanisms that support learner and parent voice. LWETB will
explore mechanisms to establish parent/learner feedback that
inform and support delivery of quality education in schools/FET
services.

2017-2022

3. Learner Experience

LWETB will expand its tools/surveys for learners and parents to
provide/receive feedback on learner progress.

All Directors and
School / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
CE / All Directors

2017-2021

Surveys and tools developed

2017-2020

LWETB ICT Strategy & Action
Plan

2017-2022

LWETB rollout of ICT
infrastructure

LWETB will conduct a benchmarking exercise to support the
development of a Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL) Action
Plan.

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders

2017-2018

TEL Action Plan

LWETB will input data using appropriate systems which provide
statistics on FET learner outcomes for LWETB, SOLAS and DES
purposes.

FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders

2017-2022

Verified set of statistics on
learner outcomes

LWETB will develop an ICT Strategy with particular focus on the
use of ICT in learning as part of an LWETB ICT Strategy and
Action Plan.

Director Schools
/School Leaders /
FET Director / FET
Managers / FET
Leaders
CE / All Directors

2018-2021

LWETB ICT Strategy & Action
Plan

2017-2020

Rollout of ICT applications in
all centres

4. Information and LWETB will develop a framework for ICT to enhance
Data Management communication, information sharing and networking internally
and externally.
LWETB will invest in ICT infrastructure across all of its centres.

LWETB will consider the rollout of Sharepoint and Moodle as
ICT enhancements in teaching and learning across all FET
programmes.

